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  We're developing new styles!
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    LOST SOLE

    It appears the page you are trying to find is lost. Try checking the URL for errors, then hit the refresh button on your browser. If there are no errors, it may have been moved to a different location, please check out our re-designed menu to find what you are looking for.

If you just can't find what you're looking for, contact customer service. They will be happy to assist you.

Our web site was recently redesigned. The content was reorganized in order to make it as easy to use and informative as possible. We would love to hear your feedback on the new site, and any suggestions you may have. Contact us and let us know how we're doing.

    
      Go Home
      Contact Us
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    Which footbed is best for me?

    Follow these easy steps to find your perfect SOLE footbed match.

    START

  




  
    Please select gender

    
      MAN
      WOMAN
    

  

  	
	
	


  




  
    Footwear type

    The thickness of the footbed you choose is dependent on the volume of your shoe type. How does your shoe fit? Please select one.

    
      
        TIGHT-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Low proﬁle footwear with thin or no factory insoles such as slim-ﬁtting dress shoes, casual shoes, slim running shoes, cycling shoes and cleats.
        Low proﬁle footwear with thin or no factory insoles such as slim-ﬁtting dress shoes, casual shoes, slim running shoes, cycling shoes and cleats.
      
      
        MEDIUM-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Average-volume footwear and shoes with standard factory insoles such as running shoes, sneakers, basketball shoes, tennis shoes, loafers and casual shoes.
        Average-volume footwear and shoes with standard factory insoles such as running shoes, sneakers, basketball shoes, tennis shoes, loafers and casual shoes.
      
      
        LOOSE-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Footwear with wiggle room and thick factory insoles such as hiking boots, work boots, loose-fitting running shoes and winter boots.
        Footwear with wiggle room and thick factory insoles such as hiking boots, work boots, loose-fitting running shoes and winter boots.
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    Met pad support


    SOLE now offers footbeds with a built-in metatarsal pad. This is an added element of forefoot support that sits under the transverse arch, the arch behind the ball of the foot that runs across the width of the foot. It lifts and separates toes, putting them back into their natural resting position, to relieve pressure and pain in the area that can be caused by issues such as Morton's neuroma and metatarsalgia. This added support also increases circulation and reduces discomfort caused by ill-fitting footwear.

    Would you like to include Met Pad options?

    
      YES
      NO
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    Which footbed is best for me?

    Follow these easy steps to find your perfect SOLE footbed match.

    START

  




  
    Please select gender

    
      MAN
      WOMAN
    

  

  	
	


  




  
    Footwear type

    The thickness of the footbed you choose is dependent on the volume of your shoe type. How does your shoe fit? Please select one.

    
      
        TIGHT-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Ideal for low profile footwear with thin or no factory insoles and slim-fitting footwear such as cycling shoes, cleats, running shoes, dress shoes and casual shoes.
      
      
        MEDIUM-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Ideal for most average-volume footwear and shoes with standard factory insoles such as running shoes, sneakers, basketball shoes, tennis shoes, loafers and casual shoes.
      
      
        LOOSE-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Ideal for footwear with wiggle room thick factory insoles and a wider shape such as hiking boots, work boots, loose-fitting running shoes and winter boots.
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    Which footbed is best for me?

    Follow these easy steps to find your perfect SOLE footbed match.

    START

  




  
    Please select gender

    
      MAN
      WOMAN
    

  

  	
	
	


  




  
    Footwear type

    The thickness of the footbed you choose is dependent on the volume of your shoe type. How does your shoe fit? Please select one.

    
      
        TIGHT-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Low proﬁle footwear with thin or no factory insoles such as slim-ﬁtting dress shoes, casual shoes, slim running shoes, cycling shoes and cleats.
        Low proﬁle footwear with thin or no factory insoles such as slim-ﬁtting dress shoes, casual shoes, slim running shoes, cycling shoes and cleats.
      
      
        MEDIUM-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Average-volume footwear and shoes with standard factory insoles such as running shoes, sneakers, basketball shoes, tennis shoes, loafers and casual shoes.
        Average-volume footwear and shoes with standard factory insoles such as running shoes, sneakers, basketball shoes, tennis shoes, loafers and casual shoes.
      
      
        LOOSE-FITTING FOOTWEAR
        Footwear with wiggle room and thick factory insoles such as hiking boots, work boots, loose-fitting running shoes and winter boots.
        Footwear with wiggle room and thick factory insoles such as hiking boots, work boots, loose-fitting running shoes and winter boots.
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    Met pad support


    SOLE now offers footbeds with a built-in metatarsal pad. This is an added element of forefoot support that sits under the transverse arch, the arch behind the ball of the foot that runs across the width of the foot. It lifts and separates toes, putting them back into their natural resting position, to relieve pressure and pain in the area that can be caused by issues such as Morton's neuroma and metatarsalgia. This added support also increases circulation and reduces discomfort caused by ill-fitting footwear.

    Would you like to include Met Pad options?

    
      YES
      NO
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      TRY RISK FREE

      

      All SOLE footbeds are backed by our 90 day footbed guarantee. If you don’t love them for any reason, contact our customer service team for a full refund.

      Shop now
    

  
  
    
  
    LOYALTY LOGIN

  
  


  
    
      
        In order to add this product as favorite you need to be logged in.

        You can login or activate your account following this link  Login.

      

    

    
      
        Need Help? Contact customerservice@yoursole.com with any questions.
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          Get $10.00 off your next purchase
          
        

      

    

  





  
    
      
        
          ×
        
      

      
        Get $10.00 off your next SOLE purchase.*

        
          
          Be the first to know about new products and special offers.

          You'll also be automatically entered into a draw to win $200 SOLE Wallet credit.

          Email
          
          
          
          
          
          
            Details*
            Privacy Policy
            No Thanks
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Contact Us

        
        

        
          
            
            Facebook.
            
          
          
            
            Instagram.
            
          
          
            
            Pintrest.
            
          
        

        SOLE
        #141-10760 25th Street NE

        Calgary, AB, T3N 0A1

        HOURS

        9am - 5pm MT
Mon-Fri (excl. Holidays)


        
          TOLL FREE: 1 (855) 949-7653

          DIRECT*: (403) 204-0907

        
        EMAIL: customerservice@yoursole.com
        

        
          *Canadian number. Long distance or international charges may apply.
        
        

        
Frequently Asked Questions
        
What's the difference between Active and Performance?
        
Why is there no wide insoles with met pad?
        
Why are there no half sizes?
        
How do I heat mold insoles?
        
How do I stop my cork insoles from squeaking?
      

      Close

    

  





  
    
      
        ×
      

      
        
        
90 DAY FOOTBED GUARANTEE

        

        At SOLE, we create footbeds that deliver unrivaled comfort and support. We not only stand behind the quality and performance of every footbed we make, but also the personal satisfaction of our customers.

        Your SOLE footbeds are warranted against defects in materials or workmanship, but if you are not satisfied with your SOLE footbeds for any reason at all, simply return them to the point of purchase with your receipt within 90 days of the original purchase for a replacement or refund. If you purchased your footbeds from yoursole.com, please contact customer service at customerservice@yoursole.com for replacement and refund options.
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          Select a country:
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            Canada
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            United States
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            International*

          

        
        *You will be transferred to our Canada store to ship internationally. Some items in your cart may not be available. International orders ship from our Canada store. Orders shipped outside of the US or CA are charged in CAD and are final sale. The order will ship via regular postal service. Free shipping does not apply. Shipping charges, as well as any duties and taxes are your responsibility.

        
      

    

  















